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Piano

Hear the sleigh bells jingle, jingle, fingers freeze and then they tingle,

Hear the sleigh bells jingle, jingle, fingers freeze and then they tingle,

Hear the sleigh bells jingle, jingle, fingers freeze and then they tingle,
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friends are singing and we mingle while the snowflakes fall.

Jing, jing, jing-aling-aling, jing, jing, jing-aling-aling.

Hear the sleigh bells jingle, jingle, fingers freeze and tingle, tingle.

* Close to the "ng."
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jing, jing, jing-a-ling-a-ling, while the snow-flakes fall.

friends are sing-ing and we min-gle while the snow-flakes fall.

friends are sing-ing and we min-gle while the snow-flakes fall, jing, jing-a, jing-jing.

With our friends, we ride to-geth-er, wear-ing coats of fur and leath-er,

Jing, jing, jing-a-ling-a-ling, jing, jing, jing-a-ling-a-ling,

With our friends, we ride to-geth-er, wear-ing coats of fur and leath-er,

With our friends, we ride to-geth-er, wear-ing coats of fur and leath-er,
toasty in the snowy weather, sleigh bells jing-a-ling.

jing, jing, jing-jing-a-ling-a-ling, sleigh bells jing-a-ling.

toasty in the snowy weather, sleigh bells jing-a-ling.

With our friends, we ride together, wearing coats of fur and leather,

jing, jing, jing-jing-a-ling-a-ling. 
jing, jing, jing-jing-a-ling-a-ling.

With our friends, we ride together, wearing coats of fur and leather,
toast-y in the snow-y weath-er, sleigh bells jing-a-ling.

jing, jing, jing-jing-a-ling-a-ling, sleigh bells jing-a-ling.

toast-y in the snow-y weath-er, sleigh bells jing-a-ling.

Jing-a-ling-a, ling-a, ling-a-ring-a-ling, jing-a-ling-a-ling-a-ling-a, ling-a-ring-a-ling,

Jing-jing-jing-jing-a-ring-a-ling, jing-jing-jing-jing-a-ring-a-ling,

Jing-jing-jing-jing-jing-jing-jing-jing-jing-jing-jing-jing-jing,
jing - jing - jing - jing - jing - jing, jing-jing-a-ring-a-ling-a-ling.

Jing-a-ling-a-ling-a-ling, jing-a-ling-a-ling-a-ling.

Through the hills our song is ringing, ev'ry one joins in the singing.

laugh-ter, smiles, and fac-es beam-ing as we go a-long, we go a-

Through the hills, our song is ring-ing, ev-'ry-one joins in the sing-ing,

Through the hills, our song is ring-ing, ev-'ry-one joins in the sing-ing,

long, we go, our
laugh-ter, smiles, and fac-es beam-ing as we go a-long, we go a-

song.  As we go a-long, we go a-

long and the song is ring-ing through the town and by the riv-er, cold winds blow and then we shiv-er,

long and the song is ring-ing through the town and by the riv-er, cold winds blow and then we shiv-er,
birds are winging, singing, teaming, joining in the song.

Through the town and by the river, cold winds blowing and we shiver,
birds are wing-ing, sing-ing, team-ing, join-ing in the song.

birds are wing-ing, sing-ing, team-ing, join-ing in the song.

birds are wing-ing, sing-ing, team-ing, join-ing in the song.

Jing-jing-jing-jing-jing, Jing-jing-jing-jing-jing.

Jing-jing-jing-jing-jing, Jing-jing-jing-jing-jing.

Jing-jing-jing-jing-jing, Jing-jing-jing-jing-jing-jing-jing.

Jing-jing-a-ring-jing-jing-jing, Jing-jing-a-ring-jing-jing-jing.
jing-a-ring-jing-jing, jing-a-ring-a-ring, jing-a-ring-jing-jing-jing-

jing-a-ring-jing-jing, jing-a-ring-jing-jing-a-ring-jing-

jing-a-ring-jing-jing, jing-a-ring-jing-jing-a-ring-jing-

jing-a-ring-jing-jing, jing-a-ring-jing-jing-a-ring-jing-

jing, jing-a-ling-a-ling-a-ling-jing-jing. \textit{Hey!}

jing, jing-a-ling-a-ling-a-ling-jing-jing. \textit{Hey!}

jing, jing-a-ling-a-ling-a-ling-jing-jing. \textit{Hey!}

jing, jing-a-ling-a-ling-a-ling-jing-jing. \textit{Hey!}

* Stay on vowel.
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